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Welcome, to the Galaxy Hotel.
Recently renovated to an outstanding quality,
we would like to take this opportunity to
introduce three of our favourite residents …
Meet Luxury, unmissable throughout.

Hospitality, always uniformed and ready
to serve. And then there’s Comfort, a loyal
friend of ours since 1978.

Welcome… to the home of excellence

H H H H H

127 rooms of
exceptional elegance,
presenting you with the
perfect view of poolside
splendour or city life

Relax and revive
Decadently deluxe
Experience one
of our luxuriously
furnished deluxe
rooms.

Our finest club suites take comfort to
a whole new level. Sophisticated décor
meets with opulent spaciousness and
selected suites even come with whirlpool
baths – you’ll find it hard to leave.

Work at your best… with the best

What to expect:
• Pure cotton bathrobes and slippers
• Pure Egyptian cotton linen and duvets
• Premium bath amenities
• Air conditioning
• Satellite flat screen TV wth on-demand video
• Complimentary WiFi hi-speed Internet
• Dedicated work areas
• Balcony
• Non-smoking rooms
• 24-hour room service
• 24-hour laundry and dry cleaning service
…and much, much more

Executive ease… our premier
executive suites are spacious
and bright. At Galaxy we strive
for the extraordinary.

Business rooms provide large
contemporary work areas and the
very latest technology. The perfect
complement to our business centre
and on-demand secretarial services.

Exquisite cuisine in

perfect surroundings

A fusion of traditional
Cretan dishes and inspired
international flavours
Vetri restaurant exceeds all
expectations, brimming with culinary
delights set to captivate even the
most advanced taste buds. Filled
with streams of natural light, the
restaurant is a veritable sensory
indulgence.
Intensify delicate flavours with
a selection from our first-class
wine list. Difficulty choosing? Our
knowledgeable staff are here to help.

Al fresco dining

Whatever the occasion
Banquets fit for royalty come as
standard at Galaxy. Whether it’s
poolside and under the stars you prefer
or sipping champagne in our mirrored
ballroom, we make it happen.

With our unrivalled expertise in service and only the finest
décor, your special occasion will be truly unforgettable.

Galaxy Hotel – passionate about perfection

Per Se lounge, the

epitome of relaxation
Spend your leisure time reacquainting
yourself with the pleasures of life, good
music, fine wine and gourmet food.
Come dine with us
Per Se lounge is host to a selection of fresh
and delicious dishes masterminded by our
team of elite chefs. Enjoy lunch with us,
celebrate at dinner or drop by for a snack.

Here’s where locals and visitors to Heraklion
come to socialise and wile away their free time.
Sit back, relax and watch the world go by
through our amazing street and pool view
windows.
We’ll do the rest.

700 square metres
of meeting space
9 interlinking
function rooms

Our conference rooms are designed for
efficiency and comfort. Meetings and events are
catered to professionals demanding the most of
their time and environment.
With adjoining halls we can quickly and easily
triple the space available to you. Flexible and
forward-thinking, we know our business so you
can get on with yours.

Our pool area can
accommodate 350
of your clients

Conference
Hall

Total
m2

Dimensions
m

Theatre

Classroom

UShape

Banquet

Cocktail

Hermes

130

17,4 x 7,5

200

155

60

110

220

Plaza

167

12,8 x 13

180

155

60

130

250

Park

80

12,8 x 6,2

100

74

42

60

100

Pool Area

397

-

-

-

-

200

350

Fully equipped, soundproof, WiFi enabled.
The very latest in audio-visual technology.

You say, we do
Our innovative conference areas are
arranged to suit you. Choose from
our Theatre, Classroom, U-shape,
Banquet and Cocktail settings.
Conference
Hall

Total
m2

Dimensions
m

Theatre

Classroom

UShape

Banquet

Cocktail

Mezzo I

26

5,3 x 4,8

20

12

15

10

20

Mezzo Il

47

10 x 4,7

50

26

26

30

30

Mezzo Ill

32

5,3 x 5,9

30

24

21

20

30

Mezzo I&ll

73

15,3 x 4,8

60

41

41

40

50

Mezzo Il&lll

79

15,3 x 4,7

80

51

45

50

60

Mezzo I&ll&lll

105

20,6 x 4,8

100

65

-

60

90

Ballroom

100

12,5 x 7,9

150

105

60

80

180

Phaedra l

37

6,15 x 5,9

45

33

24

30

40

Phaedra ll

38

6,4 x 5,9

45

33

24

30

40

Phaedra l&ll

75

12,55 x 5,9

90

66

48

60

85

Vetri
Restaurant

117

13 x 9

-

-

-

80

120

Our consistent, quality-driven
performance means one less
thing for you to worry about.

Multi-lingual staff will meet and greet your clients
and show them exactly where they need to be.

Galaxy Hotel holds prime position in the city centre of Heraklion and remains the number one
destination for all discerning business travellers. Conveniently located just 15 minutes from
Heraklion airport, we provide parking, concierge services, a fully equipped business centre and
efficient support to our conference and corporate clientele.
Galaxy Hotel - expect quality, expect professionalism, expect more.

Redefining expectations
Renowned for the value we place on customer
satisfaction, Galaxy has been privileged to welcome
a multitude of influential guests through its doors.
Internationally our reputation is such that visitors
range from Presidents and Prime Ministers to
members of Royalty and celebrities, all wishing to
experience Crete in befitting style.

Originally opened in 1978, the winter 2007 to 2008
saw extensive renovations and the celebrated
re-launch of our hotel. Always focused on providing
a first-class experience, you’ll find even the
smallest details fine-tuned by our team of select
architects and interior designers. By striving only
for the best we’ve combined our long-standing
tradition of hospitality with even more unique and
contemporary surroundings. From the beautiful
bedrooms to the cutting-edge conference rooms,
we’re raising the bar of excellence.

Hermes chandelier

The ultimate way to unwind
Open 24 hours a day and created purely for your
pleasure, you’ll find our wellness club a welcome
retreat from the hustle and bustle of city life.
Our air-conditioned gym features stateof-the-art fitness equipment. Whether it’s
a cardio workout you’re after or a session
with the free-weights, it’s all here.
Our marble steam room
complete with interior shower is
a haven of relaxation. Why not
truly indulge and book yourself a
massage as well?
And if the great outdoors is more
your style, enjoy the benefits
of our partnership with the
Crete Golf Club.
Just ask for details.

Dive into bliss,
our freshwater
pool awaits

Galaxy Hotel

where inner city energy meets world-class comfort
Port
Port

Airport
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Contact us
For reservations or additional information please contact the following:
Reservations and Sales
Tel: +30 2810 360 849 or +30 2810 238 812
Fax: +30 2810 211 211
E-mail: reservations@economouhotels.com
or sales@economouhotels.com

Dimokratias
Av.

Dimokratia

s Av.

Heraklion, the capital of Crete is respected as
one of the country’s major economic, tourist,
cultural and educational centres. To this day it’s
still possible to walk along the city’s awe-inspiring
Venetian wall, offering some spectacular and
unmissable views of Heraklion.

Local Attractions
• Archaeological Museum (700 m)
• Shopping Area (800 m)
• Venetian Port (1 km)
• Kazantzakis Tomb (1 km)
• Minoan Palace of Knossos (3 km)
• Crete Golf Club (25 km)

Highway

Access to us
• Airport: Nikos Kazantzakis
International Airport (5 km)

• Port: Heraklion Port (1 km)
• By Road: To/From Ag. Nikolaos

(Eastern Crete) and Rethymnon &
Chania (Western Crete), Highway
Exit (1 km)

Galaxy Hotel
75 , Dimokratias Avenue
71306 Heraklion, Crete, Greece
Tel: +30 2810 238812, Fax: +30 2810 211211
E-mail: galaxy@economouhotels.com
www.economouhotels.com

